Haus Vucsina
Turracher Höhe
Information about your stay
Haus-Vucsina Adress:
Turracher Höhe 74, A-9565 Ebene Reichenau, Kärnten
Local contact:
Herr Mag. Georg Aschbacher +43 650 70 90 009
Mr. Aschbacher is the contact person for all matters during your stay.
Key handover:
Hotel SUNDANCE Mountain Resort und Spa
Turracher Höhe 365, 8864 Turracher Höhe
Upon your arrival you will receive the key and all the necessary information at the reception.
General description:
All apartements are heated with tiled stove, and electric radiators are also existing in each
room.
WiFi, satellite TV and DVD player are available in every apartment.
The kitchens are equipped with basic equipment, electric stove, microwave, dishwasher,
filter coffee machine and kettle.
A garbage bag ist included in the rental price per week, furthermore the wood for the tiled
stove.
Access to the house is possible for loading and unloading. For the duration of your stay, free
parking spaces are available in the surrounding area on public grounds.
The apartments are prepared for even utilities!
Take with you:
bed covers, towels (can be reserved in advance for a surcharge)
tea towels, dishwashing liquid , dishwasher tabs, coffee filter bags (1x4)
A delivery service for fresh bread rolls is offered. (contact data and list are in the
apartement)
Accounting:
The settlement takes place on the day of departure by Mr. Aschbacher.
The statutory VAT is included in the prices.
In addition to the agreed rental price, the following costs apply:
* The electricity consumed is charged in kWh.
* Tourist tax and city tax per person (will be given entirely to the community)
* Final cleaning
* optionally additional garbage bags, reserved bed covers and towels
The current prices can be found at WWW.HAUS-VUCSINA.AT.
Cancellation fees:
60 days before the start of your holiday: 30% (of the total rental price)
30 days before the start of your holiday: 50% (of the total rental price)
14 days before the start of your holiday: 100% (of the total rental price)
In the event of illness (presentation of a doctor’s confirmation) 25% of the total rental price
is due.
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Haus Vucsina
Turracher Höhe
Cashless payments
Dear guests!
In order to make your stay even more pleasant, we offer you the option of
making your payment without cash.
We accept the following cards:

We also offer the possibility to use the following cards, but with a surcharge:

plus 3,00% to the payment amount

plus 3,65% to the payment amount

We wish you a pleasant stay and remain
with kind regards
Family Vucsina
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Haus Vucsina
Turracher Höhe
Map

Access house Vucsina

When you arrive at Turracher Höhe, please turn into the side street at the
building of the volunteer fire brigade.
Drive past the NOCKI FLITZER valley station and then turn RIGHT. Drive
along the private road and turn LEFT after about 100m.
At the end of this street you are at the parking lot, you have reached your
destination
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